99 Ranch Market

**Time to upgrade Kitchenware**

**肉類** 超低優惠 本週限定

- **PORK SPARERIBS** 大排骨
  - 1.99 LB

- **CHICKEN BREAST BONELESS/SKINLESS** 去皮去骨雞胸肉
  - 1.69 LB

- **BEEF FILLET MIGNON 4P** 牛小里肌肉
  - 5.99 LB

- **QUAIL G & JUMBO** 鷄鶏
  - 6.99 PK

**海鲜** 超低優惠 本週限定

- **20/30 H/O SHRIMP** 墨西哥大蝦
  - 5.99 LB

- **BELT FISH** 白帶魚
  - 2.99 LB

- **SWAI HLS WHOLECUT STEAK** 越南鰤魚排
  - 5.99 PK

- **BREADED SQUID RING** 炸魷魚圈
  - 9.99 PK

- **FISH BALL WITH TARO SCALLION TEMPURA** 芋之果/三星蔥天婦羅
  - 3.99 LB

---

We are not responsible for typographical or pictorial errors. Please refer to in-store signs. Limited quantities while supplies last. Product availability may vary by store. Restrictions may apply, please see store for more details.